Tissue engineering is the use of a combination of cells, engineering and materials methods, and suitable biochemical and physicochemical factors to improve or replace biological tissues. Current meat production methods have many health, environmental and other problems associated with them like high risk of infectious animal diseases, nutrition-related diseases, resource use and environmental pollution through green house gas emissions, decrease in the fresh water supply, erosion and subsequent habitat and biodiversity loss besides the use of farm animals and nonsustainable meat supply. A new approach to produce meat and thereby reducing these risks is probably feasible with existing tissue engineering techniques and has been proposed as a humane, safe and environmentally beneficial alternative to slaughtered animal flesh. The growing demand for meat and the shrinking resources available to produce it by current methods also demand a new sustainable production system. In vitro meat production system ensures sustainable production of a new chemically safe and disease free meat besides reducing the animal suffering significantly. This review discusses the discuss about in-vitro meat production systems by involving various techniques. It is a concept in which edible animal tissues can be produced by the culturing through tissue engineering techniques like Scaffold-based techniques and self-organizing techniques.
Introduction
Tissue engineering is an interdisciplinary field that applies the principles of engineering and life sciences toward the development of biological substitutes that restore, maintain, or improve biological tissue. Tissue engineering has an emerging role in manufacturing of in vitro meat ). The traditional model of meat production involves raising non-human animals to a certain age, feeding them, housing them, and ultimately slaughtering them in order to produce steaks, fillets, cutlets and other products for our consumption. But Post"s demonstration shows that we could cut out the middle-man, so to speak -produce meat without involving any actual non-human animals (for simplicity, henceforth referred to as "animals"). Meat could be produced in vitro (that is, in a laboratory environment) instead of a farm (Steinfeld et al., 2006) . In vitro meat development is an alternative meat production system driven by the growing demand for meat and the shrinking resources available to produce it by current methods. Implementation of an in vitro meat production system (IMPS) to complement existing meat production practices creates the opportunity for meat products of different characteristics to be put onto the market (I. Datar et al., 2009 ).
In vitro meat production system is the production of meat outside the food animals by culturing the stem cells derived from farm animals inside the bioreactor by using advanced tissue engineering techniques. Besides winning the favour of animal rights activists for its humane production of meat, in vitro meat production system also circumvents many of the issues associated with conventional meat production systems, like excessively brutal slaughter of food animals, nutrition-related diseases, food borne illnesses, resource use, antibiotic-resistant pathogen strains, and massive emissions of methane that contribute to global warming. As In vitro produced meat products resembling the processed and comminuted meat products of today will be sooner to develop than those resembling traditional cuts of meat. While widening the scope of the meat industry in practices and products, the IMPS will reduce the need for agricultural resources to produce meat. Meat produced in vitro has been proposed as a humane, safe and environmentally beneficial alternative to slaughtered animal flesh as a source of nutritional muscle tissue. The basic methodology of an in vitro meat production system (IMPS) involves culturing muscle tissue in a liquid medium on a large scale. Each component of the system offers an array of options which are described taking into account recent advances in relevant research. A major advantage of an IMPS is that the conditions are controlled and manipulatable (I. Datar et al., 2009 ).
The term "cultured meat" will be used here as it seems to be the most widely used and accepted term, but alternative terms used for the same product include "synthetic meat", "in vitro meat", and sometimes "artificial meat". These are generally interchangeable, but are distinct from the term "simulated meat", which encompasses products that are similar in some respects to meat, but are made from non-animal proteins such as those from plants (especially soya bean) and fungi (e.g. Quorn). The technique to generate cultured muscle tissues from stem cells was described long ago, but has not yet been developed for the commercial production of cultured meat products. The technology is at an early stage and prerequisites of implementation include a reasonably high level of consumer acceptance, and the development of commercially-viable means of large scale production. Recent advancements in tissue culture techniques suggest that production may be economically feasible, provided it has physical properties in terms of colour, flavour, aroma, texture and palatability that are comparable to conventional meat. Although considerable progress has been made during recent years, important issues remain to be resolved, including the characterization of social and ethical constraints, the fine-tuning of culture conditions, and the development of culture media that are costeffective and free of animal products. Consumer acceptance and confidence in in vitro produced cultured meat might be a significant impediment that hinders the marketing process (KADIM Isam et al., 2014).
Techniques and Procedures Adopted for manufacturing of In vitro meat through "tissueengineering" technology
In vitro meat production involves culturing of stem cells outside the food animal from which it is derived. The techniques required to produce in vitro meat are not beyond imagination and the basic methodology of an in vitro meat production system involves culturing muscle tissue in a liquid medium on a large scale. By culturing loose myosatellite cells on a substrate, it is probably possible to produce cultured meat by harvesting mature muscle cells after differentiation and processing them into various meat products (Bhat and Bhat 2011a) . Tissue engineering can be employed to produce cultured meat ) and a number of demands need to be met for using tissue engineering techniques for meat production. Firstly, a cell source is required that can proliferate indefinitely and also differentiate into functional skeletal muscle tissue. Secondly, these cells need to be embedded in a three dimensional matrix that allows for muscle growth, while keeping the delivery of nutrients and release of waste products undisturbed and lastly, muscle cells need to be conditioned adequately in a bioreactor to get mature, functional muscle fibers for processing to various meat products. The different design approaches for an in vitro meat production system can be roughly divided into scaffold/cell culture based and self organizing/tissue culture techniques.
Scaffold Based Technique
A scaffold based in vitro meat production system would involve isolation of embryonic myoblasts or adult skeletal muscle satellite cells from the farm animals like cattle, sheep, pig, etc which would be allowed to grow inside a stationary or rotating bioreactor using a plant origin growth medium. These cells would divide and redivide for weeks and months together and would be finally differentiated into the muscle fibers onto a scaffold inside the bioreactor. Attached to a scaffold or carrier such as a collagen meshwork or microcarrier beads, stem cells fuse into myotubes, which can then differentiate into myofibers by introducing a variety of environmental cues (Kosnik et al. 2003 ). The resulting myofibers may then be harvested, processed, cooked, and consumed as emulsion or ground meat products. In scaffold-based techniques, embryonic myoblasts or mature skeletal muscle satellite cells are proliferated, attach to a scaffold or carrier, such as a collagen meshwork or microcarrier beads, and then perfuse with a culture medium in a stationary or rotating bioreactor. By introducing a variety of environmental cues, these cells fused into myotubes, which can then differentiate into These scaffold-based techniques cannot produce highly structured meats like steaks but can be used to produce ground and boneless meats with soft consistency. However, cells can also be grown in substrates that allow for the development of ""self-organizing constructs"" that produce more rigid structures. A scaffold-based technique may be appropriate for producing processed meats, such as hamburger or sausage. But it is not suitable for producing highly structured meats, such as steaks. To produce these, one would need a more ambitious approach, creating structured muscle tissue as self-organizing constructs (Dennis and Kosnik, 2000) or proliferating existing muscle tissue in vitro.
Self-organizing Techniques
This technique was employed by Benjaminson, Gilchriest and Lorenz (Benjaminson et al.,2002) . They placed skeletal muscle explants from goldfish (Carassius auratus) in diverse culture media for seven days and observed an increase in surface area between 5.2 and 13.8 percent. When the explants were placed in a culture containing dissociated Carassius skeletal muscle cells, explant surface area grew by 79 percent. Explants have the advantage of containing all the cells that make up muscle in their corresponding proportions, thus closely mimicking an in vivo structure. However, lack of blood circulation in these explants makes substantial growth impossible, as cells become necrotic if separated for long periods by more than 0.5 mm from a nutrient supply (Dennis and Kosnik, 2000) . Thus without vascularization, the production of large, highly structured meats will not be possible. Future efforts in culturing meat will have to be the limitations of modern techniques through advances that make cultured cells, scaffolds, culture media, and growth factors both edible and affordable.
Self-organizing in vitro meat production may hold the promise to produce the highly structured meats as the explants contain all the tissues which make up meat in the right proportions and closely mimics in vivo situation, however, lack of blood circulation in these explants makes substantial growth impossible, as cells become necrotic if separated for long periods by more than 0.5 mm from a nutrient supply (Dennis and Kosnik 2000) . Vladimir Mironov suggested a branching network of edible porous polymer through which nutrients could be perfused and myoblasts and other cell types can attach (Wolfson 2002) . Such a design using the artificial capillaries for the purpose of tissue-engineering has already been proposed (Zandonella 2003) .
Cell sources for manufacturing of In vitro meat
In vitro meat can be produced by culturing embryonic stem cells from farm animal species and are ideal for culturing since these cells have an almost infinite selfrenewal capacity. But these cells must be specifically stimulated to differentiate into myoblasts and may inaccurately recapitulate myogenesis (Bach et al., 2003) . However, different efforts invested into establishing ungulate stem-cell lines over the past two decades have been generally unsuccessful with difficulties arising in the recognition, isolation and differentiation of these cells (Keefer et al., 2007) . Although embryonic stem cells have been cultured for many generations but so far it has not been possible to culture cell lines with unlimited selfrenewal potential from preimplantation embryos of farm animal species. Until now, true embryonic stem cell lines have only been generated from mouse, rhesus monkey, human and rat embryos (Talbot and Blomberg, 2008) but the social resistance to cultured meat obtained from mouse, rat or rhesus monkey will be considerable and will not result in a marketable product.
Culturing of Muscle Cell
It is possible to grow or culture muscle fibre in-vitro however, the problem of its proliferation may occur. As an alternate satellite cells can be cultured. Typically neonate individuals are selected for the isolation of Myo-satellite cells because these cells are much more abundant in the muscle of the young animals than the older animals. The capacity of differentiation into variety of cells is more in young than older ones. Most of the cells are taken from still born pig foetus. There are always some dead ones. The cells are taken from the semitendinosus muscle of the pig hamstring. After its freezing in liquid nitrogen it can be utilized for years together. Its isolation requires the mincing of complete muscle followed by enzymatic treatment or separation of the satellite cells by differential centrifuge. Preplating, precell gradients or combination of these on removal of the growth factor from the culture medium these myoblasts fuse from myofibers. Growth factors contain hormones, growth may have basic amino acids, glucose, minerals, serum harvested from animals usually calves and artificial serum has been produced from the limp muscle (Singh VP et al., 2014) .
Co-culturing Muscle Cell
Myoblasts cell are specialized to produce contractile proteins but produce only little extracellular matrix and as such other cells likely need to be introduced to engineer muscle. Fibroblasts residing in the muscle are mainly responsible for the production of extracellular matrix which could be beneficial to add to the culture system (Brady et al., 2008) . However, due to the difference in growth rate, co-culturing involves the risk of fibroblasts overgrowing the myoblasts. Meat also contains fat and a vasculature and possibly, co-culture with fat cells should also be considered (Edelman et al., 2005) . The problem of vascularisation is a general issue in tissue engineering and currently we can only produce thin tissues because of passive diffusion limitations. To overcome the tissue thickness limit of 100 to 200 um, a vasculature needs to be created (Jain et al., 2005).
Cell Sequencing
There are two subsequent stages involved in the dying of the old cell culture. First one is senescence-in which cell normally die and second crisis-which occurs when cells for some reason have survival senescence. Senescence can be overcome by start fresh cell culture when needed, immobilize cell culture and by the use of an embryonic stem cell (Singh VP et al., 2014) .
Perfusion of Growing Muscle Tissue
Actual growth of muscle tissue in culture is problematic because of the absence of blood circulation. It has been approved that it is possible to grow small muscle like organs termed as myoids denovo from co-culture of myoblast and fibroblast. These organs are able to contract both spontaneously and by electrical stimulation. An electrode ensures an electrical current about 1 Hz passing through the cells to make these skeletal muscle cells develop into muscle. They need to be constantly exercised just like into body (Singh VP et al., 2014) .
Requisites for in-vitro Meat Production Fields
For the growth and proliferation of cells there is a need of optimum field. Mechanical, electromagnetic, gravitational, and fluid flow fields have been found to influence the proliferation and differentiation of myoblasts (Kosnik et al., 2003 and De Deyne, 2000) . Yuge and Kataoka seeded myoblasts with magnetic micro particles and induced differentiation by placing them in a magnetic field, without adding special growth factors or any conditioned medium (Yuge and Kataoka,2000) . Powell and others found that repetitive stretch and relaxation equal to 10 percent of length, 6 times per hour, increased differentiation into myotubes (Powell et al., 2002) . Electrical stimulation also contributes to differentiation, as well as sarcomere formation within established myotubes (Kosnik et al., 2003 and De Deyne, 2000) .
Culture Media and Growth Factors
For the growth of any substance affordable medium is required. Such medium must contain the necessary nutritional components and be presented in a form freely available to myoblasts and complementary cells, as no digestive system are involved. In this concern, McFarland and others developed a serum-free medium that supported the proliferation of turkey satellite cells in culture 
Biophotonics
Biophotonics is a new field that relies on the effects of lasers to move particles of matter into certain organizational structures, such as threedimensional chessboard, or hexagonal arrays. In general. In general biophotonics refers in general to the process of using light to bind together particles of matter. A new field, and one in which the mechanisms are still poorly understood, biophotonics relies on the effects of lasers to move particles of matter into definite organizational structures, such as three-dimensional chessboard, or hexagonal arrays. A amazing property of interacting light, this phenomenon produces so called ""optical matter"" in which the crystalline form of materials (such as polystyrene beads) can be held together by nets of infrared light that will fall apart when the light is removed. This is a phenomenon a step-up from ""optical tweezers"" that have been used for years to rotate or otherwise move tiny particles in laboratories. This has a binding effect among a group of particles that can lead them not only to be moved one by one to specific locations but that can coax them to form structures. Although primarily sparking interest in medical technologies such as separating cells, or delivering medicine or other microencapsulated substances to individual cells, there is an intriguing possibility that such a technology could be used for the production of tissues, including meat. A main researcher in bio photonics, Kishan Dholakia, ISSN: 2249-0183 http://www.ijbttjournal.org Page 18 reports in an interview that he and colleagues are already using the technology to create arrays of red blood cells and hamster ovaries (Mullins 2006).
Bioreactors
Production of in vitro meat for processed meat based products will require large-scale culturing in large bioreactors as stem cells and skeletal muscle cells require a solid surface for culturing and a large surface area is needed for the generation of sufficient number of muscle cells. Cultured meat production is likely to require the development of new bioreactors that maintain low shear and uniform perfusion at large volumes (Pathak et al., 2008) .Cultured meat production is probable to require the development of new bioreactors that sustain low shear and uniform perfusion at large volumes. The bioreactor designing is intended to promote the growth of tissue cultures which accurately resemble native tissue architecture and provides an environment which allows for increased culture volumes. A laminar flow of the medium is created in revolving wall vessel bioreactors by revolving the cylindrical wall at a speed that balances centrifugal force, draw force and gravitational force, leaving the 3-dimensional culture submerged in the medium in a perpetual free fall state (Carrier et al., 1999 ) which improves diffusion with high mass transfer rates at minimal levels of shear stress, producing three dimensional tissues with structures very similar to those (Martin et al., 2004) .
Direct perfusion bioreactors appear more appropriate for scaffold based myocyte cultivation and flow medium through a porous scaffold with gas exchange taking place in an external fluid loop (Carrier et al., 2002) . Besides offering high mass transfer they also offer significant shear stress, so determining an appropriate flow rate is essential (Martin et al., 2004) . Direct perfusion bioreactors are also used for high density, uniform myocyte cell seeding (Radisic et al., 2003) . Another method of increasing medium perfusion is by vascularizing the tissue being grown. Levenberg et al., (2005) had induced endothelial vessel networks in skeletal muscle tissue builds by using a co-culture of myoblasts, embryonic fibroblasts and endothelial cells coseeded onto a highly porous biodegradable scaffold. Research size revolving bioreactors have been scaled up to three litters and, theoretically, scale up to industrial sizes should not affect the physics of the system. As cell feasibility and density positively correlate with the oxygen gradient in statically grown tissue cultures, it is necessary to have adequate oxygen perfusion throughout cell seeding and cultivation on the scaffold (Radisic et al., 2008) . Adequate oxygen perfusion is mediated by bioreactors which increase mass transport between culture medium and cells and by the use of oxygen carriers to mimic hemoglobin provided oxygen supply to maintain high oxygen concentrations in solution, similar to that of blood.
Organ Printing
The various problems associated with the current tissue engineering techniques are that they cannot provide consistency, vascularization, fat marbling or other elements of workable and suitably-tasting meat that are not simply versions of ground soft meat. A potential solution to such problems comes from research on producing organs for transplantation procedures known as organ printing. Not surprisingly, given the confluence of technologies, some of the same people who are working on culturing meat are also working on research in organ printing. Organ printing is a simple yet astounding idea. Using the principles of ordinary printing technology-the kind of technology that inkjet printers use to produce documents like this one-researchers have essentially been able to use solutions containing single cells or balls of cells rather than ink and spray these cell mixtures onto gels that act as printing paper. The ""paper"" can actually be removed through a simple heating technique or could potentially be automatically degradable. What happens is essentially that live cells are sprayed in layers to create any shape or structure desired. After spraying these three-dimensional structures, the cells fuse into larger structures, such as rings and tubes or sheets. As a result, researchers argue that the feasibility of producing entire organs through printing has been proved. The organs would have not only the basic cellular structure of the organ but would also include, built layer-bylayer, appropriate vascularization providing a blood supply to the entire product. For applications focused on producing meat, fat marbling could be added as well, providing taste and structure. Essentially, sheets and tubes of appropriate cellular components could create any sort of organ or tissue you would like-whether for transplantation or for consumption (Mironov et al. 2003) .
CONCLUSIONS
The aim of in-vitro meat production is to grow fully developed muscle organs, but the first generation will most likely be minced meat products. It is a concept in which edible animal tissues can be produced by the culturing through tissue engineering techniques. These techniques offer health and environmental advantages over existing meat production systems. Though, the production of highly-structured, unprocessed meats faces considerably greater technical challenges in respect to its safety and quality. Through the use of various techniques like Scaffold-based techniques and self-organizing techniques we can produce edible tissues. The hindrances in this field are the structural integrity as the whole animal tissues and its safety for human consumption. In vitro meat production on an industrial scale is feasible only when a relatively cost-effective process creating a product qualitatively competitive with existing meat products is established and provided with governmental subsidization like that provided to other agribusinesses.
